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p1nns 1-rill have been submitted nnd npproved by the competent authorities .. ~~.} 
by the end of 1976. Of this totn.l it is admitted that 320.000 pb.ns will 

proba.b1y hn.vc boon completed by the und of 1976 and thd 320.000 otbcrs 

will be in hand at that. date. It can be cons:i.deNd 1 therefore 1 that about 

480.000 plans will have· been finished or nearing completion. Tids aid is 

granted for the diration of the development plnn and for periods up to six 

yea.rs. 

The amount of these aids is: 

600 UA for the first year? 

- 500 UA for tho second year; 

- 400 UA for the third year; 

- 300 UA for tho fourth year; 

- 200 UA for tho fifth year; 

- 100 U.A. for the sixth year. 

Tho total provisional cost of the two L10asures has ·ocen estimated by 

the Commission at 683 r.1illion UA for the first five years. 

Tho Europcrm J,gricul tural Guidance and Guarantee Fund Hill roiiiJburs·:J 

tho Member States 50 ~·~ of the "eligible" oxpondi turo. 

0 0 

0 

Errata 

1. On page 5 of the "Hevmlcttcr on tho Com:non .A.gricul tural Policy11 nr. 5 of 

May 1971 1 Tnble II, 11/tbsolute nnd rolati ve part of the incidence of support 

measures on the total incidence on revenues in the U11i ted Sta.tcs :Ln 1967a 1 

under tho handing "Total incidence on Revonuos" in million UA road: 

11 + 6. 484 11 instead of " - 6. 484 11 

2. In the 11Ncwslottor on the Common Agricultural Policy11 nr. 7 of Juno 1971, 

in note (1) on page 6 read 

1964 ¢ 1963,1964,1965 

1968 ¢ 1967,1968,1969. 

. 
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BEFORT ON THE STATE OF AGRICULTURE 
=================================~ 

lntr,_-ci...,ction --.... "--~---

'I'he Commission of the European Communities has just submitted. to 
the Council proposals for fixing farm prices for the 1972/73 m3rketing 
year nnd granting income subsidies to certain catecories of farmers. 
Frice proposals from the Commission must be e.ccompanied by a rep0rt 
on the state of acriculture containing data which should make it 
possible for the Council to assess the situation in agriculture in the 
Commur.it;r. 

Since the 1970 report was not submitted to the Council until 
J:ebruary 1971, the 1971 report is not in fact a new, comprehensive 
annual report but rather an up-to-date version of the earlier one. It 
differs from the previous report both in form and content. 

The 1971 report comprises the following sections: · 

A. Genervl economic factors affectir.g the state of agriculture. 

E. Structu~al aspects of agricultural holdings. 
This section contains some of the results of the survey carried out 
by the Sto.tistical Office of the.European Communities towards the 
end of 1966 and early 1967.1 

C. 1·'-:t:;--ket trends for various commodities, including flax and hemp and 
fishery products. 

D. Consolidated supply balance sheets (meat, and oils and fats). 

The text of the report confines itself to describing the situation 
during the 1969/70 marketing year and outlining the prospects for 
1970/71. The tables accompanying the four sections have been 
rearranged i~ an annex with cross-references to corresponding tables 
in the 1970 report. 

Unfortunately, the preliminary comments in previous years' reports 
about the cor.1parability of statisti~s hold good for 1971 too. The 
Commission deplores the fact that progress in coordinating and 
harmonizing national statistics at Community level has been far too 
slow. To bridge the gaps in official statistics, the Commission was 
forced either to draw on other sources of information or to make its 
ovm ectimatcs. . .. ; ... 
-1-

cf. 11 Newsletter on the Commor. Agriculturc..l Folicyn, No. 4/1971. 
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The report for 1971 was completed during 11ay 1971. 

The main purpose of th:!..s l:·ewsletter is to dincuss the section of 
the report dealing with general economic fd.ctors affecting the state 
of agriculture. 

1 G 1 . •t t• 1 • xcnera econom1c s1 ua 10n 

Since agriculture in more and more becoming an integral part of 
the economy, econom.i.c trends, particularly vd.th rego.rd to growth, 
prices and wages, are exercising an increasing influence on agriculture 
and on the adjustments which should be made in thi3 sector. 

Economic growth is reflected in an increase in per capita GNP. 
In 1970 this increased by an estimated 4.69b for the Community as a 
whole. The corresponding figure for 1969 was 6.3~, w~ich means that 
economic growth has slowed down to some extent. 

This slackening was most marked in Germany (3.7% as compared 
with 6.9% in 1969) and in Luxembourg (2.4% as corr.pared with 6.4% in 
1969); in France, the growth rate was 5.1% as com,ared with 7.1~ in 
1969, in Italy 4.4% as compared with 5.1/o in 1969, in Belgium 5.2% 
as compared with 6.2% in 1969 and in the ~Tetherlands 4.5;:; as compared 
with 3.9% in 1969. The highest crowth rate in 1970 was achieved by 
Belgium (5.2~) with France in second place (5.1%). Foreca8ts for 1971 
indicate that t!lc ::;lacJ:ening noted in 1969 will continue into 1971; 
it is expected that per cEpita GNP in the Community will increase by 
abo".lt 3.3% in terms of volume. For the period 19?0·-1975 1 however 1 it 
is estimated that the annual rate could be in the region of 4.5%-~ 

This slo~er rate of economic growth was accompanied by a more 
marked tendency towards inflation. 1~ response to the strong pressure 
of demand, economic strain - already very serious in 1969 - became 
even more pronounced, causing prices nnd conts to rise more rapidly. 
In contrast to developments over the years 1965-1969, there was very 
little 'diffe~ence in the rates at which prices rose in the six 
Community countries in 1970 1 implying that inflationary trends in the 
Member States had become generalized. For the Community as a vJhole 
the implicit price index rose by 6.2% in 1970 as compc..red with lr.9Jo 
in 1969. 

. .. I . .. 
-------1 

Se0 Table A 1. 
2ou tloolc for 1975 • ..:,conom:::.c policy trends and problems in the Concuni ty. 

(Study Grou:p on Hedium-term Economic Forecasts, Commission of the 
Buropean Cow:mnities.) i1arch 1971. 
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Although the implicit price index in Germany had been rising et 
one of the lowest rates in the Community over the last few ;y·en.rs 1 
Cormany had one of the highest rates in 1970· (7.3~). During the same 
year, the imr,licit price index rose by 6.8% in Luxembourg, 6.3% in 
Italy, 5-7~ in France, 4.8% iP the Netherlands and 4.2~ in Belgium. 

In addition to the pressure of demand on general prir.e levels, 
there w~s a sharp increase in production costs. In 1970, earnin~s of 
industrial workers increased by 19;6 in Italy, ·16.5;; in Germany, 12.5% 
in the Netherlands 1 117b in Belgium, and 10% in France. There ha·d 
already been a very marked increase in industrial earnings over the 
previous three years, the figures being 39.~/o for France, 38.5% for 
Germany, 37.1~ for the Netherlands, 35.7~ for Italy, arid 26.1% for 
belgium. These high rates far outstripped increases in productivity 
in each of these countries and c~nsequently contributed to a more 
rapid rise in the general levol of prices during 1970. They will 
ccrtainl~r continue to exert pressure on prices in 1971. The implicit 
price index can therefore be expected to rise by about 5.3% in 1971. 

The increase in per ca~ita gross product in terms of volume 
combined vJ:i.th infJ.a tionary trends meant that per capita gross product 
ros~ by 11.1% in terms of value in 1970. The corresponding figure for 
1971 could be in the reglon of 8.8~. 

2. Effects of general ec·:1non.!_ic trends on agriculture 1 

The general economic trends described above were bound to have 
considerable repercussior.s on agriculture •. 

In the first ·place, continued economic r;rowth 1 a.mounting to some 
4.6% in 1970 in real terms, is forcing agriculture to make a 
deternined effort to improve its structure to enable it, by stepping
up productivity per worker, to keep pace with this rate of growth so 
that the existing ga~ between farm and non-f~rm incomes does not 
widen. 

In tho second place inflationary trends in the economy as a 
whole put additional pressure on the trend towards higher wages in 
agriculture with the result that the cost of production inputs 
increased. 

----·---
1.c.~cc m bl • 2 ~ ... a e .1. • 
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As a General rule agriuultural wages tend to follow increases in 
other s~ctors of the economy after a certain time-log. A m~=ked 
incrnase in industrial earnings ranging from 10 to 1~~ in 1970 was 
matched by an ap~reciable increase in agricultural wages. In Italy 
the rate of increase amounted to about '15% in 1970. In Delgium the 
increase appears to have been f[tirly mod..;rat.e (.J.bout 5%). In Germany, 
on the other hand, agricultural wages in 1969/70 rose by more than 11% 
over the previous period. No statistics are available for the 6ther 
threa countries as yet. 

(b) Cost of production in£uts 

At the same time, the cost of agricultural inputs was ihfluenced 
by the general trend of prices. ~here available, national statistics 
seem to indicate a definite tendency towards a more rapid increase j.n 
the cost of inputs. Thus, after a long period of relative stability, 
the average price index in Gerllinny in 1969/70_increased by 3.3% over 
the previous year. This trend was sustained because a comparison of 
the index for the last quarter of 1970 and the last quarter of 1969 
shows that there was an increase of mere than 4%. In Fr::-.nce,-the 
price index for inputs was approximately 5.1% above the 195S level in 
1970. During the same period this index rose by _3,4% in Belgium. 
Between the last quarter of 1969 &nd the last quarter of 1970, the 
increase in France w<:..s <:..s much as 6.3% as compared to 2.8% in.Belgium. 

This upward trend appears to be mainly attributable to the increa~ 
ed cost of machinery. Fertilizer prices, by contrast,continued to be 
fairly stable in 1970. This was also true of feed prices in Germany. 
In France, however, in the Netherlands, and to a lesser extent in· 
Belgium, feed prices showed ~ definite upward movemqnt. 

Prices for agricultural products underwent considerable changes 
during 1970,though these are concc~led by a comparison of Dnnuel 
indices. 

The general farr:1 price ir.dices for 1970 ( 1969/7C for Gcrmo.ny) show 
an increase en the previous year (4.9% for Germany, 5.9% for F~ance, 
and 0.7~ for the Netherlands). Lpart from Italy and Luxembourg, for 
which no 1970 figures are available, Belgium is the only country in 
v;hich the general index fell slightly (by o.4%) Q 

/ 
• iJo .. / • I) • 
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The general tendeney for annual farm price indices to rise wns 
also in evidence for crops, t~1e rates of increase being 15.,CYJ~ in the 
cnse of Germany11 9. 4% in the case of France, 9. 3% for the Netherlar.ds ~ 
and 15.0% for Belgium. As far as livestock are concerned, the nnnuel 
farm price index in 1970 increased by 1.8%1 in Gcrma!1y 1 and by 4.45~ 
in l'·r.:cncc ae; con1pc.red with 1969 but fell by 1. 7% in the Netherlands 
anc~ by 3. 9% in Belgium. 

Th~se figures do not give an accurate picture of developments 
during the last quarter of 1970. Apart from Italy and Luxembourg 
(for which no monthly farm price indices are availcble) there was a 
sharp drop in the general producer price index and in the i&dices for 
crop and livestoc~ products. 

This development was particularly marked in Germany where the 
general farm price index during the last' quarter of 1970 was more than 
8% bolow the corresponding figure for the last quarter of 1969. In 
the same period, the ~etharlands and Belgian indices fell by 5.0% 
and 8.4~, respectively. In France, on the other h~nd, the general 
farm price index remained ~ore or less steady during this period. 

Generally speaking the fall in farm prices during the second half 
of 1970 was much more marked for crop products as a whole than for 
livestock products as ct whole. The price index for crop products fell 
between the l::wt qu:1rtor of 196') and the lnst quarter of 1970 by 1 '1. 69& 
in Germ::my, 9 ~0}~ in the Netherlands, 7. 6;~ in Belgium, and 2 .3;~ in 
France. The corresponding reductions for livestock products were 7.2% 
in Germany, 4 .o% in the }>etherlands, and 5. 2% in Belgium, while the 
French index went up by 2.0~. 

3. Ar::ricultuy::2l output 

t. The agricultural accounts published by the Statistical Office of 
the Buropean Communities show that ~he volume of final production 
increc.sed between ;, 1961+11 and 11 1968 11 at an annuetl ra to which varied 
between 3.9% and 4.57~ depending on the Kember State concerned. 
Luxembourg was the only country to show an increase of ns little as 1.1%. 

During this period, the annual growth rate for the volume of crop 
production in Germany and France (4.5% and 3.6!6 respectively) was 
higher than the growth rate of livestock production (3.2% in both 
countries). In tho l':otherlands for the same period crop nnd livestock 

. , .;· ... 
11969/70. 
211 196411 ~ ¢ 1963, 1964, 1965. 

il1968 11 = (j 1967, 1968, 1969. 
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production increuced at the SQme rate (4.~%). In Italy, Belgium and 
Luxembou1·g however tho annual rates of increQse for crop production 
(+2,.9%, +3.2%, anc'l -0.9",-b) were npprccic.bly lower than tho annuE.l rates 
~ ] ' -r t lr d t . (a:: <::;'' h 7°1 ~ d 1 s·)/) :.:or _:t.•.os oc. :pro uc :t.on -;;._.~,o, .• ;:~ 1 ... n • ;o • 

The ngriculturul accounts for 1969 confirw the trend tow~rds n 
slower rate of increase in the volume of final ngricultural production 
in the Community nlrcady observed in 1968. Final production in that 
year vms only 0. 3% above the level of the previous yeDr. It should 
be noted that in France, Germany and Luxembourg there was an 
appreciable decline in .rrop px-oduction cor .. pared with 1968 (.5. 7% 1 L~. 4;0, 
ar.d 1. 7~fl respectively). There w.s,s also a decline in livestock 
p:-oduction in France 9-nd Luxembourg (1.8% and 1.3% respectiv3ly). 

Following a considerable increase in intermetiiate consumi;tion, in 
terms of voluwe, agriculture's contribution to GNP 3t market prices 
in the Community as a whole was 2.4;~ lowi;n• than in 1969 1 Italy nnd the 
Netherlands being the only countries to show nn increase (2. 6?-i> nnd 
3.5~ respectively). 

The decline in agriculture's contribution to GNP wGs greatest in 
France ( 6. O?o) , followed by G(:rm.:.:.ny ( 5. 4%) , Luxembourg ( 4. 11o) 1 and 
BeJ.gium (1.37;). 

Statistics available for 1970 show that production of a number 
of importont products v1ns down on 1969. Trlic wns the cc,se with 
cereals (down by approximately 5%, althoueh maize and durum whe~t 
production incre~sed m3king on exception to the general rule), rice 
(dovm by 3.4;£), sugc,rbect (down by ).1%) and milk products (do·Nn by 
1 • ');b) • 

This was m:1inly due to lower yields (rice), combined with a 
reduction in the aren sown (cereals ~nd sugar) because of bad weather. 
The drop in r.1ilk production was tllC result of t;v;o O.tJposing trends: 
yields per dairy cow continued to increase (+0.7~), but fewer dairy 
cows were being kept (-1. 8%). Production of c.. nurrber of other products 
diJ, ho~ever 1 increase in 1970 - considerably in so~e cases. 
Production of oilseeds went up by 11.9% (largely becc..use of an 
increase in the D.rea under colzc..) 1 pigmea t by 5 .55~, poultry by 7.5%, 
shell eggs by 5%, fruit by 1% and vegetables by 3%. 

4. P:.·oductiv~t;v:_~E-~ far_m __ inc~ 

(o.) Productivity 

Owing to weather conditions, Community yields per hectare for 

... I . .. 
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various products were lower in 1970 than in 1969. The reduction was 
in the resion of 5% for nll cereals (-15% for barley but +3% for 
maize) and ~~ for sug~rbeet. Yields for all oilseeds went up by about 
2ilo. 

'.L'here was only a slight increase in yield per dairy cow in the 
Community (0.7%). It is worth noting however tho.t, in the Nether
lands, where average yields per dairy cow represented 126% of the 
Community B.vcrage in 1969, the yield per dairy cow .increased by o. 
further 3% during 1970 • 

.Since no statistics are at present available for groRs value added and 
agricu~tural employment in 1970, it is impossible to estimate the 
effects of· lower yields per hectare on the productivity of labour. 
It seems reasonable to assume that labour productivity will have bnen 
adversely affected by the slower growth of agricultural production 
referred to E::.:lrlicr. BetNeen "1964 11 and 11 196811 ,1 labour productivity 
in agriculture, calculated on the basis of statistics for gross value 
added2 and agricultural employment increased at an annual average 
rate of 8.2;(; in Gcrm:>.ny, 8.0i~ in the i~ctherlands, 7.8% in Italy,· 7.5% 
in Belgium, 6.1% in France and 2.5% in Luxembourg. 

As part of' their research into the outlook for overall development 
in the Cor.:·nunity in 1)75, a study group on medium-term economic 
forecasts3 ms.de projec-:tions for the productivity of labour4 in 
agriculture and outside agriculture. 

This resenrch ha.s shown that the avci~age un~.uaJ. increase in all 
the Member St~tes would remain higher in agriculture than in other 
sectors of the economy. This o.verage annual i.ncr.eace is put at 7 ;3% fer 
Belgium, 6.4% for France, 5.6~ for Italy, 5.3% for the Netherlands, 
5.0}b for Gcrrcmy and ~~.6% for Luxcr;1bourg. Thio will be due to an 
increase in agriculture's cGntribution to GNP (+2.4% in Italy, +2% in 
France and in the Netherlands, ~nd +0.9% in Germany) with an incre~s
ingly smaller labour force, ~lhich implies the use of more rational 
production methods. The study group expects that the agricultural 
population will continue to decline at a very high annual rate: 4.1% 
in France, 5.4% in Jelgium, 3.91a in Germany, 3.4% in Luxembourg, 3.3% 
in the Netherlands, and 3.0% in Italy. 

111 1964 11 = ¢ 1963, 190l-, 1965 
11 196E.11 = ¢ 1967, 1968, 1969. 

2Final production less intermediate consucption. 

. .. I . .. 

3outlook for 1975· Economic policy trends and problens in the Community 
(Study Group on I-'wdium-term bconomic Foreco.sts 1 Commission of the 
European Communities),Larch 1971. 

Lj-
Gross value added per person employed. 
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Cinco no cor.:plete and usable statintics are yet available from 
tho information network for farm accounts, information fro~ p~rely 
national sources must be taken into account for tto trend of farn. 
incou1es in the Community in the light of incree:..sed productivity on the 
one hand and the terms of trade on the other. . There co.n be no questi.!:>n 
thE:refore of comparin~ farm incomes in the six Hembe:=- States. All tl:r.t 
can be done is to dr&w conclusions about the overall trend in each 
conn try. 

A study carried out by tbe German authorities 1 to establish the 
trend of income per worker on selected farms indicates that, in 
abRolute terms, this fell by npproxin;.::t tely 1.3}~ during 1970/71 as 
co:'.1pared to 1969/70. In 1969/70 there had been an 11.3}~ increase on 
1968;69. 

;:> 
In Luxembourg- too, results for 1970 were considerably less 

favourable th~n in 1969. There was a reduction of 1.3% in income
3

per 
farm although this had increased by about 7% in 1969. In France, 
gross proceedn per farm were 3.2% higher in real terrrs in 1970 than 
in 1969. The corresponding figure for 1969 had been 2.2}~. These 
percentages correspond to incrc&sen of 8.8% and 10.0% respectively in 
absolute terms. 

In Belgium7 enrned income rose by 9. 8)6 during 1969/70 as compared 
with 1968/69, this increase being largely due to a jump in receipts 
from pig-ferming. 

The Commission ho.s no inforr.mtion for the other Hcmber States 
apart fron that already presented in the 1970 report~ 

1Agrarbericht 1971. Federal Government, Bonn, 12 February 1971. 
2Heport 0n acriculture in 1969/70, presented by the Luxembourg 
Minister for Agriculture nnd 7iticulture 1 15 December 1970. 

3Agricultural Accounts 1970; Commission des comptes de l'agriculture 
de la Nation. 

4 Trends in ALriculture and Viticulture (1969-1970) 
Report Gubmittcd by the Bqlginn Government, ~ecember 1970. 
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Table A l - Per oanita ~.ns product 

(1967-71) 

I 1967 L 1968 1969 19701 
19712 

l·ier:Jber States t"volu_.,;;· Pr~;c Value I -
~olumel Price Valu: Volune Price Value Volu::Je Price Value Volune ?rice Value 

-- I 
~-

Gernany 0.7 l.l 0 .. 4 6.6 1.5 8.3 6.9 3.6 10.7 3-7 7·3 11.3 2.9 5.7 8 .. 8 

France 3.9 2.8 6.8 4.1 4.5 8.8 7.1 7.0 11+.6 5.1 5~7 11.1 4.6 4.9 9.7 
Italy 6.1 3.0 9.2 5.4 1.5 7o0 5.1 4.2 9.5' 4.4 6.3 10.9 3.1 4.6 7.8 
netherlands 4.6 4.0 8.8 5.6 3.8 9.6 3.9 6.0 10.1 4.5 4.8 9_.4 2s8 6.7 9.7 
Ee1giuo ...,. ') 3.0 6.3 3.1 2.5 l 5.7 6.2 3.6 11.0 5.2 4.2 9.81 3.6 6.3 10.1 J•'-

Luxe:"'Jbourg 0.1 1.9. 2.0 4.9 3.8 8.9 6.4 7.5 14~.2 6.8 11.5 1.0 4.0 5.0 
- -

--.-,,..,3 2.5 2.4 5.0 5.3 2.7 8 .. 1 6.3 1 4. 9 11.2 4.6 6.2 1 11.1 3c3 5·:3 8.8 L~\.J 

I j I i I •· 
--------·-~~. -- --- __ _! __ 

1 v t• t ~s lma es, 
2 
Fo~ecastsc 

3 Based on Conlli~nity totals of the aggregates of the individual member countries at official exchange rate~ 1968 
for 1967-69 anf cfficia1 exchange rates 1970 for 19?0 and 1971 • 

.::icurce: E'or 1967-68: 
---- For l9v-;-?O: 

National bCcounts 1970 
Econooic Situation in the Community, No~ 1/1971. 

0 •• / ••• 
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Table A_?-
1_:_Indicez of agricultural wag~ cost uf production inuuts and producer prices 

(1967-70) 

r----. G 2,4 ·r : erme>.ny 

Year\ .. ".gri- Coot o~~;;:~::~ .\ 
I 

cul- produc-~ pricoE 
tural tion 1 t 

t·~rn ,...es l- '1"""',, J.. C"" I '.;c,..;;.c~- .._ J...J\.A.. L·u 

~ ' -+-------
19G7I102.01 100.2 

-.·; 

1 

1 

I 

Fl'ance l Italy netherlands 

orO. _I Co: t of. Pro due e~ Asr .l- Cost of Pro due er A sri- Cost of I Pro due c 
c~l- produc- prices cul- ~rouuc- prices cul- produc- prices 
ural tion tural tion t~ral tion 
e>.];E'S i~puts I ·::ages inputs · f"[PS 5.npu t.s 

13.5 104.o 101.3 112.9 106.9 98.4 118.1 100.9 1 98.3 l968!1J6o5\ i01.5 

1969 ll8o7 ~ 104.8 
1970 I o • , 

I -

93.2 
98.6 

103.4 

• 

07~~ 100.7 r 1C0.5 1108~~r 102.3 103.5 109.? 100.~ I. 98.8 

~ 108.8 108oO 122.8 109.4 I 108.6 131.3 102.7 106.3 

115.5 11~.4 141.5 • 1 . . . 107.0 
I - ! . 

!Last I \ 
qu~~ I 
ter I 
19691 • j 103o6 . 111.3 114.1 103.6 

l l-ast 
<fclai'-

t.s~rl 
j197-. 1 " l108eC' 95.1 • 118.1 1 114.0 
I --· -~--..._ __ _ 

1 Tabl9s 6, 3 and 10 of tl c 1970 report. 
2 1967 ::; 1<?67/68 1 1968 = 1968/69 and so on. 
3 .. , t. t ., ..;JG 1r.1a es. 
l.J_ 
' Includin3 value added tax. 

. • • . • 105.1 

I 
I I j 

I 

I I I 99.9 i . • I • I • 0 

196§:'6(_.:~!:..1:~ 
Belgiurr 

i-11 

Cost cul·· produc-
tul'a1 tiun 
wo.gcs. i:J.puts 

105.8 101.9 
112 .L~ 104.6 

119.8 105G7 
l25.o3i 109.3 

• 106.5 

0 109.5 

8::-·u:::-~: ?;_-·.:":"s.s ::::--odu::ed by the Directorate-General for Azricul ture of the Comnissi:m of the El..!r•Jpean Comr.mr.. 
&n; b~sc~ o~ nat~~~~1 Gtati~ticG. 

,..._..,.,.,- ,_-
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